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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY,

He is pre eminently the
frieud of humanity.
morals.

GETS HIS DUE.

MARCH 30, 18H8.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

fisheries and timber, all of which
await development, and which will
richly reward the man who has
pluck and energy and some money
to tide him over the period that
must, elapse until he secures a foothold. Until very recently there
was an opportunity for every man
coming to Skaguay to secure work
at fair or even good wages. Hut
with the advent of hundreds into a
limited field, so far as the chances
for labor are concerned, the opportunity has passed, and the man
who now comes to Alaska without
money with the hope of at once
being able to secure work will lw
bitterly disappointed.
In the
Alaska towns there are today hundreds of men who would gladly
work if they could secure a chance.
They cannot, for there is nothing
for them to do. The supply of labor
is far in excess of the demand, and
the News teels compelled, in justice
to itself and the community which
it represents, to sound the note of
warning. Alaska at the present
time is no place for the man with'
out means. The labor market is
flooded, and much distress will inevitably result to those who come
here expecting to secure work of
some kind on their arrival. Alaska
is no place for a man without
means, we repeat, na matter how
hard working, how industrious he
may be, simply because the labor
supply exceeds the demand, and
development of the country's resources must first come before there
will be any extraordinary demand
for labor, ana especially for unskilled labor.

NOTE OF WARNING.

The Whole Truth at Last Told of the

1J

S--

Line upon line, paragraph upon If You are Making a Living Keep
Country Editor.
paragraph, day by day, he is emAway from Alaska.
balming in cold typo the facts
CONGRESSMAN CLARK,
from which the Herodotus, the
TOO MANY WITHOUT MEANS.
Tacitus, the Sismoudi, or the
" mimouri, Apomropnuet me uverworkeu Macaulay of tlie future will write
The Supply of Labor In Far In Kices or
'
Servaut of the People In Glowing
the history of our times. He joythe Demand, and Much DlntrrKH
Language.
Will Inevitably lUnult.
ously announces our advent into,
During the discussion of the this world, briefly records our upin
Harry Newland, an
Loud bill iu the house Congress- risings and our downsittiugs, and
from
Silver
City,
returned
Skaguay,
man Clark of Missouri, magnifi- sorrowfully chronicles our exit
Alaska, last Wednesday and has
the country from this vale of tears.
cently ulogized
been busy ever since shaking hands
editor in the followiug graphic
As a creator of beauty he double
with his many friends and enterand truthful language:
discounts Mine. Ayer, who undertaining groups with his experiences
I am unalterably opposed to takes to increase feminine pulch- in the far north. Harry was not
the ritude only iu particular instances; favorably impressed with
auything that will
Skaguay
country editor, curtail his profits, but the country editor, in the and is heartily glad to
get back
circumscribe his usefulness or exercise of plenary power, impar- into God's
country. He says the
place an additional thorn iu his tially beautifies all women whose
only really happy moment in his
' names appear in his columns. By
pathway.
life, he believes, was experienced
The rural editoi God bless a touch of his magiciau's wand he when he stepped aboard the steamer
him is the most persistent of converts paste into diamonds and the vessel weighed anchor and
teachers. Like charity, as de- sparkling on beauty's neck, and steamed proudly away, homeward
scribed by St. Paul in the 13th with a skill of which ancient and hound. He dwells at great length
chapter of the First Coriuthians, ambitious alchemistsonly dreamed upon the hardships of Alaska, and
he "suffereth long ami is kind," aud with politeness which Chester- claims it is no place for a man
which cannot be said of the men field might have envied, he tnns-mute- s without means, no matter how inbrass triukets into jewelry
"He
who got up this bill.
dustrious he may be, and advices
of
gold, when they appear
purest
not," in which he does not
all who have situations here and
resemble some people over oti this upon the breasts of the family of are making a gonl living to remain
side of the house. "He vaunteth his subscriber.
and let Alaska severely alone. At
not himself," in which he is unHe is the greatest and most Skaguay he worked for $12.50 per
like the leaders of the other side ingeuious of manufacturers, for, week and was glad to get it, though
of the big isle. "He is not puffed while other manufacturers pro- that amount only paid living exup," in which he does not resemble duce only perishable stutTs, he penses. Below we print an article
a good many of us. "He does not manufactures immortal statesmen from the Skaguay News, a copy of
behave himself unseemly; seeketh out of raw, sometimes very raw, which paper Mr. Newland kindly
not his own; is not easily pro- material. In this laudable industry furnished us:
voked."
no Dingley bill can protect him,
"The rush hm all parts of the
he must work in competition country to Alaska is bringing into
and
does
he
not
Iu this last respect
at all resemble my friend from with the pauper manufacturers of this territory too many men withCalifornia, Mr. Loin1. "He think-et- h Europe.
out means, but who arc willing to
no evil," in which he is vastly
He is
work, as well as those without
superior to a great many of us;
men
ns or inclination to labor.
To our virtues very kind,
And to our faults a link blind.
"rejoiceth not in iniquity," in
"We are reliably informed that
which he is totally unlike the reWe are all more or less, gener- there are many men in the states
publicans, "but rejoiceth in the ally more, his handiwork; aud it who are throwing upgood positions
truth," which proves that he is does not become the creature to to join the great rush to Alaska
to the democrats. injure the business of his creator. and the Klondike. We regret to
"Hebeareth all things, hopeth all Without his ingenious, generous, hear this. No man, who is makthings, endureth all things," and and enthusiastic labors most of us ing a comfortable living for himself
in that respect he is very much in would never have been here; and and family, is justified in abanthe predicament of the minority when he tires of us, we will retire doning a remunerative position in
on this side of the house under to private life, amid rural scenes the hope of regaining a fortune in
the Reed rules.
propitious for secret meditation another land. It is, unfortunately,
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"I did think I

was something of
said
boxer,"
the
pugilist to his
a
wife, as he walked the floor about
2 a. m. with their
"And
aren't you, dear?" asked his better
half, drowsily. "It seems not, he
sadly replied. "I guess my enemies were right when they said I
could not put a baby to sleep."
first-bor-

u

He is the pack horse of every
community, the promoter of every
laudable enterprise, the worst underpaid laborer iu the vineyard.
Counting his space as his capital,
be eivea more to charity, his means
considered, than any other member of Boeiety. He is a power in
politics, a pillar of the' church, a
leader in the crusade for better

and silent prayer. Working night
and day during the campaigu,
often without mony and without
price, when the election is over
and the victory is won and the
loaves and fishes, now vulgarly
called "pie," are to be distributed,
by Borne strange lapse of the human memory, lit is generally
forgotten .

n.

"I bought a claim," said the returned Klondiker, "where the

nuggets were said to be as plentiful as blackberries." "And they
only too true that distance lends were not?" "Well, yes, they were;
enchantment to the view. The but you see there are no blackbergreen fields are always just over ries in that region."
yonder, when the truth is the same
Secretary Long has issued an
green fields too frequently prove
arid lands, more barren than those order that the Amazonas crui&er
left behind. The News has pointed recently purchased from the Hra- -'
out from time to time the great zilian government shall bear the
opportunities presented by Alaska. name of New Orleans in honor of
This great territory has mines, and the principal city of Louisiana.
j

Tf

the board of school trustees to serve for
three years, Hon. J. iV. Fleming was
nominated for mayor and James W.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely Gillett and Julius Wagner as council- Local.
men were all nominated unanimously.
Hon. Robert Black and Judge Cornelious
Which
A Grlt of Readable Paragraph
Bennett were balloted upon for school
Should Mot be Overlooked
trustees, Hobert Black receiving 8 votes
lly Uur Reader.
and C. Bennett 72 votes. Mr. Black
to
returned
Perrault
Misa Alumnia
was declared the nominee of the
Friday.
last
Sherman
at
home
her
Jame Fielder made a flying trip to
A. G. Spaulding, the world-fameChihuahua, Mexico, last week, return base ball and sporting roan of Chicago,
ing Thursday.
has been spending a few days at the
Adobh Witzel was a visitor to Mog Hudson Hot Springs, irom there he
ollón during the past week on business, leaves on a trip over some Arizona gold
returning Sunday.
placer fields in which he is interested.
II. L. Hodge, foreman of the Diamond Mr. Spaulding's canaigre farm is near
have
Crtek and Land Co., was a visitor to the Hudson and he expects to Boon
Mr.
cultivation.
more
under
500
acres
'
county seat Thursday.
of
an
Leeson has secured the promise
Dr. G.N. Wood is at Gold Hill and
of
stages
all
its
in
plant
of
the
exhibit
has his mill running full blast and is
for the Omaha
manufacture
and
growth
producing a good grade of gold concen
exposition. Mr. Spaulding is consider
trates.
ing several plans which are not quite
The Exchange saloon is right along matured enough to be given to the
in line with improvements. A new floor public, but of which it may be afhrmed
is being put in this week and several
that they will be of great importance to
new features will be added.
New Mexico.
A pretty church wedding will take
place early in April, between two promDENTISTRY.
inent society people, but the Eaülb is
Kimralev. of Kansas City, Mo.,
Dr.
bound to secrecy as to the names. Anyhas opened an ofhce iu fljeSchutz build
how, the reader can make a guess, for
ing where he will be prepared to practhe event will surely take place.
tice dentistry in all its branches. All
The Pinos Altos Gold Mining Co., work guaranteed.
under the superintendencv of D. B.
A rnimtrv
nrndiioe of the
GilUtte, Jr., is doing a great deal of
J g
J I WV I
on
oermanent improvement and develop- freshest and best quality always
v.
oi
mcmuieu
j,
tue
market
at
hand
ment work upon the various valuable &
Co.
gold mines owned by the company in
Grant county.
Vmi will fin.1 fine towels of everv size
and design and of every description at
Luulauer & liurnstoe s.
That was a pleasant greeting and
twlvseen Harry Nww
heart liand-elmk- e
land and Charlie Bell on Wednesday. Tie
last time they met was on January 1 at
SkaguaV, away up in the frozen north,
with the thermometer registering thirty
six degrees lelow zero.
cYmhIi mpfttsnf all kinds can be found
at D. C. McMillen & Co.'s market on
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
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WANT YOUR JEWELRY BUSINESS.
Y GOODS ARE NEW, UP TO
DATE, AND THE PRICES

ARE RIGHT.

d

I

W. S.

FOR
R. R. CO.

WATCH INSPECTOR

HICKS, THE JEWELER.

A. T. k 8. F.

COX k CO,
DEALERS

IN

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings,
Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.

Crockery,

Rosenberg Block,

Silver City, New Mexco.

-

OUR NEW STAND, READY FOR

BUSINESS.
We Are Now
BUILDING,

THE SWIFT

AT

PORTERFIELD'S OLD STAND.

I Located In

O.C.

SILVER

HINMAN
1

jt
if

CITY, $

Broaclway.

The regular services at the Methodist
Epiecopal church are as follows: Sun
day Sunday school, 10 a. m; Freaeh
ing, II a. ni; Junior League, A p. in
Class Meeting, 7 p. m. Tuesday Ep
worth League, 7 :30 p, m. Wednesda- yPrayer Meeting, 7 tfO p. in.

once made
headgear

Celerv, cranberries and
the eatably line at D. C. McMillen

as durable as

Stetson Hats

get- -

FINE RIGS. FEED

LIVERY STABLE
SILVER CITY, N. M.

A. S. GOODELL, PROP,

Until helmets come in again,
Stetson Hats will lead for durability.
Spring Styles, 1898, on sale.
Stiff And Soft Hats that are
the standards for style and
excellence.
,

For Sale by.;

..
i uti
CI
Wrute nouse oaioorv
...
11

Owen Wilson, Proprietor.

.

C.CShoemaker

The crack cribbage players Mxrnt town
to have a good joke on District
Attorney Heflin. ,row friend Heflin
enjoys a social game of cribbage just as
well as anyone else, but his misfortune
is that he cannot count, or at least he
counts backwards and invariably loses '
the game. For instance, while contesting a spirited game with Andy Laird
Fred. G. Erb, Prop.
last week he counted his hand thusly :
"
'"' " '
"Eight and two is ten and his nobs Elevator,
Proof,
Fire
makes nine.", Hence the joke.
. .
Steam Heat,
At the meeting of the citizens held American Plan,
,'
Thursday evening to place in nomina Electric Light,
Free to Oueets,
Bath
be
elected
for
mayor
candidate
lo
tion a
Rates $2 to $2. BO per day,
for one year, two cnuncilmen to serve Dining Boom on the flret Floor,
for two years each and one member of Hack fare from All Trains 96 Cent

claim

Is the place to

tut it wasn't as comfortable.

.

in
& Go's.
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that was just

Call at Lindaner & BurnNide's an
see their tine line of ladies shirtwaists

George Norton, formerly editor of th
Independent, returned last Wednesday
from an extended visit lo California
Mr. Norton left forthenurth Saturda
and will spend a week or more in
Omaha, Nebraska, before returning to
San Francisco, which place will lie his
permanent residence, with headquarters
at 910 Pine street. His many friends
were glad to meet him.

OLD MAN CORRAL

they

The CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE.N.M.
.

SU0CE88CR TO GAMBLIN & WARDEN.
ft

A

FIRST-CLAS- S

á

4

The Public Treated With the
Utmost Courtesy.'

HOUSE IN ALL
KESPECTS.

t

The Finest of Wines, Liquors

ano

:

.

ROOMS
IN CONNECTION)

GLUB

I

GIVE US A CALL.

Cigars

y

GONE TO CONGRESS.

A ROYAL

President Sent

in His Message
Maine Disaster Monday.

on

WELCOME.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Col. William Jones Returns from the Tall Pines Camp No. 8, Woodmen of Newsy Notes of
Happenings
"Frozen North."
the World, Organized.
Local.

The president's message on the
Yesterday forenoon the popular
Maine disaster was sent to congress saloon men, Bell & Harvey, reon Monday.
After carefully ceived a message from Col. Jones
weighing the substance of the long stating that Klondike was "too
expected document the conviction cold" and that he would be home
is forced upon us that, instead of on the evening train. Thereupon
the masterly production of a brave "The Billy. Hose Drum Corps"
and determined executive, so con- and a number of Col. Jones' friends
fidently expected and hoped for by made ready to meet him
at the
the American people, it is charac- depot and tender him a reception.
teristically weak and cringing in When the colonel alighted from
tone, having the semblance of
g the
train Billy Cassman and Geo.
to dodge the important issue H. Bell grasped his hands and bid
and shifting the responsibility to him welcome back to Silver City,
the shoulders of congress. It is cunningly entertaiuing him till
merely a plain outline of the inci- the 'busses were some distance
dents leading up to the destruction up the street, Suddenly Robert
of the Maine from her entrance Golden emerged from behind the
into Havana harbor.
President depot with a large banner with the
McKinley even tries to avoid inscription
"Welcome, Poor Old
complicity in being in any wise Bill Jones Klondike or Bust,"
instrumental in having the vessel with the touching sequel inscribed
visit that port, declaring: "Our just below "Busted," and also
consular representatives pointed Professor Harry Newlnnd who
out the advantages to follow the lately returned to Silver City to
visit of our nat ional ships to Cuban relate his thrilling experiences in
waters;" also, "after conference Klondike, and Billy Hose with
with the Spanish minister" the their Mute and drum, respectively,
step was finally agreed upon. He began playing an appropriate air.
further explained a number of
The Colonel was surprised befacts that were already familiar to yond words to express
it and atthe people, and all but npologizeH tempted to escape, but his
friends
to Spain for being put to the kept him
at he head of the protrouble of blowing up the ship. cession as they marched to
enAt this crisis of the bloody affair
trancing strains of music down
"honor and ti e fiieiully relations Bullard street and up Broadway
of the two governments' seems to the
Club House, where a most
absurdly out of place coming from cordial welcome was
extended to
the representative of the American the blushing Colonel.
people at this stage of the ttngedy
Mr. Jones, who will henceforth
when war has been practically debear the euphonious name of
clared by both sides, and each '
Klondike Bill," is said to have
waiting for the other to back
gone by way of Ft. Worth, Texas,
down. McKinley's pacific attitude,
(there being no "limit'' in .that
backed by a profession of chris
city) and he was, thus, enabled to
tianity to coucchI his timidity, and
make the round trip to the frozen
Spain's continued insults to a
north in the unprecedented short
brave people, suggests that, "these
space of sÍa days.
ranks of eiviriires are subservient
Here's hoping, Colonel, t hat yon
one to theo'lier." He admits if in
will never again wander away from
his duty to advise congress of lie
result of the investigations of tin- lie clear skies, the bright sunboard, but carefully refrains f rom shine and healthful climate of
New Mexico.
any suggestions looking to a rigid
policy, and what the people so
Don'i throw your waste, ashes and
earnestly hoped for. He thinks; refuse on the front streets. If you have
it not yet too la'e to avoid further not an alley get a hox or barrel to throw
it in ami have it hauled away once in a
but
where this
complications,
while. If you have an alley don't use it
assurance comes from nobody but for a garbage pile, especially in the busiMcKinley appears to know, ltisj ness portion of town. When a windy
pointed out as a last possibility,: day comes ashes blow about the streets
one little ray of light, so dim that and make it even more disagreeable.
When a warm day comes the slops you
none but a weak presidential eye throw
out in front do not send forth a
can see it, that at the Inst extrem-- ! very sweet aroma, and are annoying to
ity Spain will retreat humiliated! the nasal organs of pedestrians on the
from the field and spare us from streets. In the name of common dedoing the same thing. But ouri cency and respect for your town and
fellow citizens don't commit these nuinational honor is preserved and
sances.
Wall street stocks take a sudden
leap skyward. The battle is won, Groceries and country produce of tho
freshest and best quality always on
from an executive point of view,
hand at the market of D. C. McMillen
and the thousands go on starving A Co.
in Cuba. Will congress follow
Call at LindauerA Burmdde's and
his lead, or will Culm be freed?
see their line line of ladies shirtwaists.
try-in-
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Last

Wednesday
Organizer
Granu called a meeting of the
prospective members of the city to
order in the Timmer House parlor
for the purpose of organizing a
camp of the Woodmen of the
World. After explaining the work
of the order, its noble objects and
other beneficent features, the application for a charter was produced and the same was signed by
8ome fourteen persons.
After the
signing of this application Mr.
Grann proceeded to instruct those
present in the mysteries of Woodcraft. The work of the ritual was
fully explained, after which the
number present were duly initiated
into tho mysteries of the protection degree. The protection degree is the first degree in Woodcraft, which is followed up by four
other degrees, the work of which
is unsurpassed by any secret organization in the world. After
going through the regular routine
of the business form of such
camps, it was decided by a unanimous vote to name this camp the
"Tall Pines Camp No. 8," Woodmen of the World.
The name of the new organization is one of the most appropriate
names that could have been
especially as the organization is that of woodcraft, dealing
with forests and timber.
The members met in K. of P.
hall and last night the organiza
tion of Camp No. 8 was perfected,
with fifty-on- e
members on the
charter. It is destined to be one
of the strongest fraternal societies
in this section. Following were
the officers elected, and they will
be duly installed at the next regular meeting, Friday evening, April
sug-geste- d,

Purely

Try Fritter's home-mad- e
candies.
The regular quarterly conference of
the Methodist church will be held in
Silver City on Sunday, April 17.
A full

line of candies and nuts at
D. C. McMillen & Co's.

tonight the
Company's store will be kept open for
business until 8 : 30 every evening.
We have just received a large stock of
base balls, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
and see them at Porteriield's.
Thomas Fleming, an architect in the
employ of the reduction company, and
Miss Louise Potter, a young lady of this
city, were married on the 21st. They
will reside permanently in this city.
We are prepared to fit you out in a
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable
price, either custom made or ready
nude.
Linduuer & Burnside.
Sim Holstein of the NAN ranch has
contracted for spring delivery at the following prices: Yearlings, $18;
$21;
cows and
bulls, $20. He will sell all that he can
spare.
Organizer Grann of the Woodmen of
the World, in company with John M.
Fritter, were at Pinos Altos Saturday
and Sunday in the interest of that older.
Twelve members were secured from that
flourishing burg.
From

Schutz-Rosenber-

g

$2-1- ;

George Bell, James Harvey, "The
Rose Drum Corps." Billy Cassman,
George Burdette, Tom Carroll, Attorneys
Charles G. Bell und Alvan N. White,
and a number of other citizens, were
prominent in the "welcome" given Col.

Jones yesterday.
The United Stales marshal for this
district has money for the payment of
the certificates issued at the term of
court held in Santa Fe and which immediately preceded the Silver City term.
The funds for the payment of the certificates issued at the recent term here
are expected within a very short time.
If you want fresh ovsters in can or
bulk, go to D. C. McMilien & Co.

1st.

W.J. Wright, C.C.; St. George
Robinson, A. L.; John M. Fritter,
Clerk; A. Kelm, Assistant Clerk;
II. Abrahams, Banker; II. Lang,
Escort; W. T. Williams, Medical
Examiner; L. A. Rosenfelt, Watchman; M. M. Miller, Sentinel; H.
M. Sleeker, S. S. Derbyshire, R.
L. Laudrum, Managers.
A

The Season
the Year is now on when
the progressive,
business m a n invests in
primer's ink lays ii. a supletterply of stationery
heads, envelopes,
statements, cards, blanks,
circulars, receipts, etc
Of

Hint from the Klondike,

Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper
and miner and the present ower of Dawson City, and many years the agent of
the Alaska Commercial Company gives
a hint to persons going to Alaska, and
pays great compliment to a well known
article. He writes: "I have always
used the Hoyal Baking Powder in Alaska
and Northwest territory, as no other
gave equal satisfaction in that harsh climate. I also found my customers always insisted on having that brand."

THE EAGLE
Is prepared to furnish every
description of commercial
printing, in the highest style
of the art, on the shortest
notice, and at most reasonable prices. Give us an order and we will guarantee
satisfaction

Celery, cranlierries and cerything m
the eatable line at D. C. McMillen & Co's.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
10c. For sale by W. C. l'orterlield.

tr3

WE DO GOOD PRINTING
BECAUSE WE KNOW HOW

yr

y

T

consistently with national honor
through
peaceful
agencies and
Published every Wednesday Morning by
ithont unnecessary resort to war
A, J. LOOM 18, Editor and Frop'r,
and bloodshed."
J. L. Whittun, Mg'r and Local Editor.
The events of the six weeks which
have passed since the Maine was
Entered at tlie postofllce at 811 ver City
N. M., for transmission through the mulls at blown up have shown
very con
second class rates.
clusively that this government
Office on Yankle Street betweon Texas and
Arizona Streets.
ants peace, but that it is also pre
Advertising Hates on Application.
pared for any emergency. Spain
Subscription Rates, Postage Prepaid:
may be convinced very soon that
One year
js.oo
Six months
i.no bluffing Uncle Samuel isn'tso funny
Three months
.50
after all.

She

.....

SILVER CITY, N.

...

Silver
Lead

M.. MAKCH 30. 1898.

.

.55

...3.W

WE WAST PEACE, BUT

The people of the United States
are peaceably inclined naturally,
but it has been demonstrated in the
past thai there are fighters in this
country, and it has also been shown
that there is a limit to the patience
and forbearance of the peace loving
people of the United States. Perhaps no better statement of the
feeling of a vast majority of the
citizens of this country has been
made sitxe the Maine was blown
up in Havana harbor, than was
embodied in the joint resolution
introduced in the senate, last Wednesday, by Senator Bacon, of
Georgia. The resolution was as
follows:
"That the government and the
people of the United States, while
avowing that all times and to the
uttermost limit they will maintain
their national honor and protect
their material interestc, and while
they will count no cost of blood or
treasure which may be necessary
for the accomplishment of this high
resolve, nevertheless declare that it
is their desire to live at peace with
all the nations and peoples 'if the

earth.
"That supremely confident in the
loyalty and patriotic devotion oi
the people of every class and of
every section of the country, strong
in more than 70,000,000 of people,
resolute, brave and ready for any
personal sacrifice the honor and
safety of their government may require of them, and rich in the possession of material resources, prac
tically without limit, the United
States nevertheless desires and in
tends in the present threatening
situation, earnestly to use every
practicable' and honorable means
to preserve peace so far as the same
may be consistent with the honor
of the nation and with their duty
to themselves and others.

"That while unswerving in their
purpose to fully protect the honor
and the property of the nation as
well as the persons of its citizens,
and while determined upon the
performance of their duty to hu
manity and to a neighboring peo
for liberty, the
pie struggling
United States desirii.g peace and
deprecating war, will in good faith
endeavor to accomplish these ends

As

the late lamented Grover

Cleveland once said, "a condition,
not a theory," confronts Spain just
now. That point has been reached
when something must be done and
that without delay. This government is preparing for war as rapidly as possible. All the available
vessels of the navy are either
within striking distance of Havana
or are distributed along the Atlantic and gulf coasts. All the field,
siege and machine guns at all the
military posts east of Denver have
been ordered to the departments of
the east and gulf and the military
companies willfollow. Spain must
either accede to the demands of
this government or fight.

after less than a year's imprisonment in the penitentiary.
Politicians here are busily en- gaged in getting the political forces
into line preparatory to the conflict
at the city election. Much iraportance is annually attributed to
the loca! election and excitement
runs high though there is no prolit
and little honor attached to city
offices to be filled at the coming
election. The patronage at the
disposal of the city officers is not
important, as the city treasury is
generally in an embarrassed condition and large sums of money cannot be appropriated, either for
public improvements or for the
salaries of subordinate officers of
which there are, of necessity, very

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

iffi,

-,

few.

ill

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

rovi

Mknm Poworn eo., tirw vnoK.

No Excuse Tor (Jolinr Ihiinrry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
mealH at eating houses for passengers
licketeil via Santa Fe Route.

For the time being, at least, territorial politics are subordinated to
the IochI fight and there is not A. T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
much likelihood that any time will Arrives
Departs
STATION
Eastward
be found for the discussion of plans No.
Silver Cily :mi p.m. l.v Silver C 8 :lfi a.m.
for th territorial campaign until A'
l):4' ii.lu.
Ar
Prilling M:W a.m.
A r Nutt
,i l.v Nult
:4l a in.
after the contest over city officers Ar Kliiciiii H.;i:i a.
a. u. l.v ICIni'ou 13:30 p ill.
No ra
.'I
No.
shall have been decided. There Ar Miui'r i ! :." ii.iu. l.v Allnni'r 7 :.' a ill.
appears to have been no change in
II. M. S'l KI'KKH, Agent
the plan of the republican leaders
KKATKKN.IL SOCIKTIKS.
to run Pedro Perea for delegate to
congress and, as matters look now, I) A. M.
Hi Silver City chapter. No. t. Masonic
it will be Perea against Feigusson Hall. Kcgulurcoiivocntlonson iird Wednesday evening each mouth. All companion
SEEKING FOR A PARDON. in the territorial campaign this Invited toiittend. A. II. lUlll.l.KK, II. 1'.
I'Eiiiiv H. Laiy, Sec'y.
fall. There are some republicans
f.a7m!
The Health of Murderer Daniels is who are opposed to the
City Lodge. No. 8. Meets at Macandidacy JV, Silver
sonic Hall, over Silver City National Hank.
Failing.
of Perea, but it is not believed that The Thursday evening on or before the full
moon each mouth. All visiting brother
In
they are strong enough to prevent vlted to attend.
John Sl'll.l.KH, W. M.
II.
I'Kiiuv
Sec'y
LaiiY.
Will the Onvernor Interfere Again In
his nomination.
hCtl

1

V
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A

He-ha- lf

of the Murderer of Fox?

The United States navy has

Santa Fe, March 27. It is now been materially strengthened in
reported that an effort will be made the past two weeks by the addition
to secure the pardon of Henry of new ships' purchased, and last
Daniels, the man who murdered
Fox at Silver City on the evening
of election day, 18(.)o.
Daniels was
convicted of murder in the first
degree and sentenced to be hanged,
but Governor Otero granted a
respite and, after looking into the
case, commuted the sentence to life
imprisonment in the territorial
The commutation of
penitentiary.
the sentence caused considerable
comment at the time, some of
which was entirely uncomplimentary to the governor. It was even
suggested that the commutation
of the sentence would be followeo.
by a pardon at an early day, but
at the time there appeared to bo no
good ground for supposing that
such action would be taken. Now
it appears that a strong effort will
be made to secure favorable action
on the part of the executive on the
ground that Daniels' health is failing and that incarceration for any
considerable period of time longer
would probably cause the untimely
death of the prisoner.
Whether the governor will inter
fere in order to save the life of
Daniels remains to be seen, but it
hardly seems probable that a par
don will be granted to a man convicted of murder in the first degree

E. S.

0

Silver City chanter no. 3. O. E. S. Meets
every 1st and tfrd Tuesday In each month at
Masonic llall. .iknnik a. Aiikaiiam, W. M.
I'.i.iaiiktii Wahkkn,
4

- 1- .-

O.

ir. W.

Uiitiiii.f. I Jul.., w. 4
11.x
..........
...n..
iiiMior,
J!i,:u Minights
meets on 2nd and 4tli Saturday
in
each month at Masonic Hall, visiting memM

week two armored battleships were bers cordlnly invited.
MUS. A A HON
Hay Auoniikim, Kec
launched at Newport News. It will Mas.
O. tl. W.
be some months before these two
Meets on Monday

ships, the Kentucky and the
can go into commission, but
there is some comfort in the knowledge that they will be fully equal
to any battleships afloat when they
are completed.
Kear-sarg-

e,

il
month.
II.
I

M

SCHUTZ, U Of II

evenings of each
workmen cordially Invited

Fellow

.

Sleeker Kec

im:nAiiiuruue

Al. w

O It. M.

ltMlnnnehaha council No. I. meets at Hunk
nuilding hall on first and third Wedmsili.v
evenings In each month.
Miss Amur. Clayton, Pocohontas

Hattik

V.iitkiiii,i,.-0-

.

of H.

O. O F.
la Jus L. Rlrliri'lv
1

Appearances would seem to indicate that Uncle Sam has not
beaten his sword into a

t.,teiiniiimi(it v., t .,,....
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month.
nroiuers are coroiaiiy inviled.
T N. U in Minus.
St. Oko. Koiiinson. Scrilie

C. P

plow-shar-

I O. O. F.

I
Isaac Tiffany Lodge, No. I I. meets at Odd
Fellows' llall. Thursday evenings.
the order cordially Invited to
K. M. Uiiifkin, N. U.
Mem-ners- of

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

T.N. Clili.nr.KH. Sec'y.

t

iV

LVAN N. WHITE.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Will practice in all courts.

-

Silver City.

.

-

JOSKIMI ltlHINK,

New Mexico

Coi.in Nkm.ett,
Silver City.

Demlng.
UOONE & NE II LETT,

and Counsellors at Law,

Ottlces-Deml-

JOHN
O

iiK

1

Silver City, N.

Will Practico In

all

Courts

of the

territory
SILVER CITY

k.m.

T. F. Conway.

CONWAY

W. A.

&

V OF P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday nights of each
month at Hunk liuildlng. Visiting Knight
Invited.
J. ,1. Shekidan, C. C
W. A. Cassman K.

l.

ras:

E. E. GANDARA

AT LAW

t'n

i.

M.

M, G1NN.

ATTORNEY

O. O. F.

,..
..
. II..'...II I . ..I..
nw. r !,..
negree
ni., i.,niK,, V..
Meetings second and fourthuriieKiin
Friday nights li.
each month, at hall of I. S. Tiffany Lislge No.
mas. a.u. lloou, N.U.
Miss Siisik IIowik, Sec y.

PRACTICAL

Gold and Silversmith.

Hawkins.

HAWKINS,

Attorr oys and counsellors at Law
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
Prompt attention Riven to all business
iiitrusiuu ui our caro.

Jewelry Made to Order

Repp

;nng

Neatly Done.
Price8 Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
Yankle St.. Sliver City. M. N.

HON.

J.

W. FLEMING.

Sheriff McAfee is home again after a

hurried trip to Old Mexico.

Louie Cham pie of Redrock took in the
sights oí the city last week.
Duke Fit.simmons, the heavy-weigof Alhambra, in in the city.
Miss Feasel, a 'resident of Hanover,
was visiting here last week.
Mrs. Clegg, for a long time matron o!
the Ladies' hospital, has resigned.
MissMarv Ottjhas almost entirely
recovered jf rougher recent illness.
Head what a nice young lady wants,
in outadvertising columns today.
A
of machinery arrived Monday for the Silver Ciiy Reduction ComThe regular services at the Methodist
pany.
Miss Magge Clark of Mogollón has Episcopal church are as follows: Sungone to New York on a two months' day Sunday school, 10 a. m ; Preach
ing, II a. in: Junior League, 'A p. in;
visit.
Class Meeting, 7 p. in. Tuesday
Our merchants are beginning to reLeague, 7 '.'AO p. in. AA'ednesday
ceive their spring and summer stock of
Prayer Meeting, 7:110 n. in.
ht

tí t J;

V'

Má

4

;'

-
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car-loa- d

'
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Keep your eye on The Eaoi.e bird.
He is just about ready to alight with
both feet and talons deep upon several
evils that are "permitted to exist" right
here in our midst. Then see the feathers fly.
Try Fritter's home-mad- e
candies.
A letter from Oliver AA'illiams, dated
Boston, Mass., states that he is doing
very nicely and has a good position and
a nice home to live at. He eends kindest regards to allhis friends in Silver
City. His address is 109 Falmouth
street.
Dress goods of the most fashionable
and latest designs at Liudauer & Burn-side'- s.

$500 Will be Given
For any case of Rheumatism which cannot be cured by Dr. Drumtnond's lightning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offer, but print it in bold type
on their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the colnms of newspapers every where. It will work
wondders
one treatment curing any
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will be sent to any address
by express on recept of $5, together
with special directions lor use.
Agents AVanted.
Co., 84 Nassau

Drummond Medicine
St., New York.

NOTICK.
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897. The charges for hoard and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.

th

GILLETT & SON

goods.

Tue hunting party, consisting of C.
F. AV. Schtniddle, L. C. Parker, Frank
Nichols and Dr. Penrose, have returned
lately.
from Lake Palomas, where they spent
JudgeG. I). llanlz spent several days three days, mevtiug with unusual good
last week recuperating at Hudson Hot luck, having bagged 158 duck and (18
Springs.
snipe. Frank Nichols vouches for this
Miss Cecil Fessler, who has been statement.
visiting friends in Fort Bayard, returned
Mayor Fleming audCouncilmen AA'ag-nMonday.
and Gillett will be
at the
The trees are beginning to hud, and citv election to be held next Tuesday
soon Silver City will he clothed in her and the city government will go along
for another year under the same directrobe of green.
incorMrs. AV. II. White is home again after ing hands as it is now. No other
sucNew
Mexico
in
porated
has
town
Mrs.
a pleasant visit, at Hanover with
ceeded in keeping politics out of city
A. E. Dawson.
elections, and no town iu this territory
Hon. A. II. Harllee has had his cozy
can Iwast of a better city government
law ollice thoroughly renovated during
Katun, X. M., .March Utl. lxiw.
than Silver Citv.
To the People ol Silver City, care of W. II. the past week.
kiloimi, Silver O it y :
A Hint from the Klondike.
Dr. AV. II. White is in Fort Hayitrd
Accept my sincere thanks for your hearty
approval of my past elTorts In your lielialf. this week doing dental work for Uncle
Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper
will emleavor
In the future as In the past
Sam's subjects.
and miner and the present ower of Dawto do my ut most for the welfare and prosperson City, and many years the agent of
Mimof
Dan
jovial
Taylor
the
.1.
Jolly,
W.
I'i.kmino.
ity of the city.
bres, was in the city Monday, returning the Alaska Commercial Company gives
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
a hint to persons going to Alaska, and
home yesterday.
Silver City Lodge, No. 8, A. F. & pays great compliment to a well known
F F F Fritter's Fresh Fruit.
A. M. meets tomorrow (Thursday) even- article. He writes: "I have always
The apricot trees are in full Moom.
used the Royal Baking Powder in Alaska
ing, and a full attendance is earnestly
and Northwest territory, as no other
Cocoa nuts and Italianas at Fritter's.
requested.
gave vqtial satisfaction in that harsh cli
Otto and Albert Renx tire on the sick
It was a Detiiing landlord who raised mate. I also found
in v customers al
list.
the rent of one of bis adobe houses beways insisted on having that brand."
Mrs. R. T. llames is improving rap- cause the walls intlged out, ami therefore made th house larger.
idly.

The ahovc is an excellcn likeness of
Hon. J. AV. Fleming, w ln has served ten
euccessive terms as mayor of Silver City
and has again licfii chosen unanimously to till that important position (luring
the ensuing year. Mr. Fleming needs
no introduction or recnnitncndaiion to
our people as he is know n personally to
every resident of Grant county and is
highly esteemed hy all, and we have
never heard of a single complaint from
any source as to his elliciency or the
manner in which he has con lucted the
city's affairs.
Mayor Fleming wired the following
message upon receipt of the information
of his nomination :

Tom Haw kins, the cattleman of AVal-ncreek, spent several days iu town

M. AV. Neff is confined to his home,
seriously ill from nervous prostration,
amino improvement has been noticeable
in his condition during the past three

JOBBERS

in

AND.

0

-P- ROVISIONS

Cigars and Tobacco

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c. &c

days.

Mrs. Thomas Hellin, who has been
sojourning
in Texas for three months
Jimmy Harvey look in Hudson during
is reported as much improved in
past,
the pasi week.
health, and will return to Silver City
' James S. Carter is home again after a
this week.
trip to El Paso.
Mrs. Owen Wilson, accompanied by
Finest of cigars imported and domesand sister Miss
her
mother, Mrs. Pri-itic at Fritter's.
visiting with
have
Arthur,
Pearl
F. rnestine and Ethel Oaken are dow n
relatives and Irtends in iteming lor a
vith the measles.
week past.
Captain Vogel, of turqitois fame, was
C. F. W. Schtniddle is back from the
in town ihia week.
Mexican border looking as jolly and
G. 0. Perrault of Sherman was in the jovial
as if he never "killed a duck,"
metropolis Thursday.
which has been dulv accredited to him
Miss Tempie Isley is recovering from a and his poor marksmanship.
severe spell of illness.
AVe are glad to note that Mrs. AV. J.
on the sick
Mrs. C. Reniielt has
AVrtgbt, wife of the gentlemanly foreman
list, but is improving.
of the Independent, together with their
Assessor tiillett is in Iteming this little son, are now convalescent, after a
week n ollicial 'msiness.
serious attack of pneumonia.
Alex. AA'oodhurn ami wiie.of Hanover,
Messrs. Agee &. Reiling are not to be
were in the city Monday.
outdone in any manner when it comes
Mrs. Maggie Patterson of Mogollón to improvements, as note the repapering,
was in the city lust week.
painting and general tidying-uaround
Owen Wilson spent the past week at their place of business during the past
ten days.
his ranch at Mule Springs.
.
r
Tt
The AA'onian's Club w ill give an enterii you warn iresn oysters in can or
& Co.
McMillen
D.
go
C.
to
date.
hulk,
eariy
an
at
tainment

AA'ednesda;

Merchants!

er

1

AV. 1. Murray ol Central was over last
week.
Mrs. John Elder was in from Hanover
Monday,
Ed Palmi !c a over from Central

AVholesale and Retail

Carry the Largest

.

STOCK Oi GROCERIES

Vio!

Ai1"

la-e-

n

p

in Southern New Mexico.

AVbo

buys his CANDY, FRUIT, NUTS,
SAVEETMEATS, Ac. at

FRITTER'S
CANDY KITCHEN
CANDIES

A

8PE0IALTY

,flw- -

CHRIS SCH EIDER,

General Mason

&

silver cm,

Special attention given
to MAIL ORDERS
Buy in carload lots and
win not be undersold
CITY

NATIONAL

BANK BLOCK,

h. m.,

Pari,

Leave orders at
I'uve saloon anil Pioneer corral.

All work warranted.

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Contractor SILVER

1 latter of
awl Hair for idle.

Stone, Lime, Cement

Only the freshest, best

Broadway, Billiard

&

Texas Sts,

qtt
JjiIV ptmy
OlU vnn
LI 1 I, Vi

TVT

, 1M

i

mining and smelting business, to
build and manage stores, hotels,
townsites and mercantile business.
Capital stock, $20,000,000; principal place of business is located at
Lordsburg, Grant county, N. M.
New Mexican.

WILL IT BE "NEW MEXICO."

The following letter was received
by yesterday's mail from Francis
T. Tobin, attorney at law, Philadelphia, Pa., and as it has the right
kind of patriotic ring to it we
gladly give it space in our colYon will find fino towels of every size
umns:
and design and of every description at
Liiuiauer x uurnsiue

would most respectfully
suggest that in naming the new
war vessels for the navy of the
United States, you name one of
them New Mexico.
The territory of New Mexico is
entitled to such an honor, occupying as she does the most prominent
and important place, as a tertitory,
owing to her importance in wealth,
size and intelligence. New Mexico
is larger than the states of New
York, Pennsylvania nnd Ohio; her
and propeople are
gressive, and she is destined booh
to take her place in the sisterhood
of stutes, and when she does she
will he one of the brightest jewels
in the diadem of states which bind
and cement our union. Her people
by their intelligence and industry
have been pushing her to the front
ranks. No man can tell the future
of this gem of the west New

Fresh meats of all kinds can he found
at I). C. McMillen & Uo.'s market on
Broad way.

1

law-abuhn-

:

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Careful sampling aiirt quick settl nicnts.
we have best samplh g works in New

Notice forPublication.
Cihtcf.s, N. M. i
March t), IMS. I
THE
VOTICE IS IIF.KEHY GIVEN THAT
settler has (lied notice
l following-name- d
supin
proof
final
make
to
of his intention
port of his claim, and that said proof wl II he

Land ofkick at

Bicycle Repairing,

Machine Work
and Gun Work.

made before 1'rohate Judge

or

Pr bate

Mexico on April
t'lerk at Silver City New Garcia,
who made,
IK).
Cosine
lMis, viz:
aw
for the NK H
No.
homestead entry n1..
1Í 17 w
..j.i...
r
in. i e ir.u .
oi
uie nvpil;.,..-witnesses to prove
llunames the. following upon
and cultiva-

Qjararteed.

lila continuous residence
tion i f said land, viz:
Henry Miller, of CHIT. New Mexico,
.lose Halcldo. of CHIT. New Mexico.
Pedro Garcia, of Cliff. New Mexico.
Alejo Marines, of Cliff. New Mexico'
Emu, Somonac. Register.

FKIIKKAI..

Congress
Governor

IVIegatu to

IÍ. lb I'ergussoii

A.Otero
is. 11. Wallace.
Thomas "mlth,
N.C.Collier.
II. It. Hamilton,
N. It buughlln, t
I. itiiiit.,
M.

AT THE EAGLE OFFICE--

Chief Justice

-

1

AssoeluK

l.
.

'

.

Miiri'i.vt ir Ceiul:il
United Stairs Colltrtnr
lT.S. District Attorm'.v

.'.

A. L Morrison,
W. H. ChlUU-rs- ,
t

1'nlti.H Si'iti--

i i

.

.

JA IES HARVEY.

GEO H, BELL.

W.

Miirslm.

Deputy b. S. Marshal
Cassman,
tt i i 'mil Alitin Insiipetor
i w
....i....
11 .
ill.,
f.
Kcgistcr band Olltce
M.
. Otero. Santa l'e.
K. V. Hobart. Milita Ee. Uecelver band Ollic-K. K. Slndcr,
basCrnces Keg'r band Ollice
Auj.iii.iiI.. bus Cruces, liec'v'r b'd I Mllce
I l
Ucg r bund Ol ice
Hlchard Young, Koswell
XV. G. Cosgrove,
Koswell. ltec'v'r band ollice
Keg'r band Ollice
S
C.
Clayton,
ack,
J.
Uce'v'r baud Ollice
J. S. Holland, Clayton.
TKIlKITOItlAI,.

XV. A

.........

CLUB HOUSE SALOON.
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BELL

i

HARVEY,

CITY

Mayor

W.

'lcrk
Attorney
Marshal

O.

or

llennett,
ill. V.

Courteous

EDUCATION.

uox.

A. 0. Hoof"

.las. Glllett.

.Iiillus Wagner,
Martin Maher

G. W.

M.Carvll.

I

Plub fooms
In

FlltB KKI'AIITMKNT

Chief
St. Geonre honlnson
Assistant Chief
(iurdou llradley
W C. Whilehill
l'oremiin. It. lb Hose Co
l'oreman, ,1. W. V. Hose Co
Steve l lile
V.. V. borenz l'oreman. IIihiU and badderb'o
Solicitor Genera
Albert It. Tall,
.1. 11. Crist, Sunt n l'e.
IMstrict attorney
"
H. b. Young, bus Crnce .
T. A. I'lnlcal. A lirque. Thos. .1. llellln. Silver City.
II. M. Ilaugherty,
"
"
A. A. .Iones, bus Vegas,
"
I. .I... l.,.....l.lf.. Lil.lu
blhrarlar.
lose Segura.
Clerk Suiireme Court
leo. Wyllvs.
I'cultcntiary
!
II. Iterúiiiiiiiii.SiiiH-rintenileii- t
Ailjutant General
Geo.W. Knaebel.
Treasurer
Samuel Kldodt,
Auditor
Gurda,
Marcelino
su pi. or rciioois
Placido Sandoval,
Coal Oil Inspeeior
W. K. Martin
COIMIT

g

NEAT CLEAN

IHt

Given to the Orders of Our Patrons.

OA

Connection

BOOMS .
IIK OR

I.ANI CLAIMS.

SILVER CITY.
NEW MEXICO.

I

RATES

MILSTEAD,

K. M. Young.
,V. G. McAfee.
1. b. Ilurnside,
1. II. Glllett.
IV. C. Will Is.

N..1. Hicks,

cupying that iiosition.

A., I. Clark,

M. Maher,
I,. U. McGrath.

G. E. UlAcklrorn, J- - P. Morris,
Jos. F. Hollick, J. N. Powell, John

Prnlmle .ludiré
Treasurer
rrohale Clerk
Sherllf
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commlssloncl
Commissioner
Commlssloiire
School Superintendent

MOST REASONABLE

8C
Proprietor

....pooms Single or Zr Suite....

COUNTY

Newsham.
.lames S. Carter
K. V.

?

MONTH.

FRANK

,

1

SEE V3

j i sil in cr

Joseph T. feeds of Iowa. Chief .lust Ice.
Associate Just Ices -- Wilbur I'. Stone, of Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina:
Wl Hum M.M urray, of Tennessee! Henry C
Sluss of Kansas.
of Missouri, lulled
Matt ( Heynolds,
States Atixr'ney.

Hand, heretofore oc

Flanery, residents of Kansas have
organized the Gold Reef Mining
Company and tiled articles of incorporation in Secretnry Wallace's
office. The objects of the incorporation are: Buying and Helling
mining property, mining stock,
real estate, ores and refining same,
concentrates, water rights, etc.,
and finally do and cany on all
operations appertaining to general

or

I'UIVATB

Consideration

CA-X--

CCH'Nl'ILMKN.

COMPANIES.

Proprietors

.The Finest of Wines. Liquors and Cigars.

Treasurer

11.

HOAUI.

ÍÍ

iiiK1ihh

Fleming,
Abraham.
.11. Kelts.
A van N. White,
W. 11. Kllburn.

J.

The Black Hawk Minins Co. of
Wisconsin lias tiled a certificate in
Secretary Wallace's office
AUwmilira, Grant county,
as the principal place of lnisiness
in New Mexico, anil II. Fitzsitn-nion- s
as the resident ngeut in place
M.

Location of works

OFFICIAL. DIKKCTOKV

Fhaxcis Thacy Town.

Edyar

Gold, Silver or Copper

PIPER,

Work

In selecting the names for the
yreat and mighty war vessels, the
defenders of the nation, and of the
dear old flag, the stprs and stripes,
let one of them bear the name of
New Mexico, and if it does and the
flag of the union is flonting over
that vessel, called New Mexico, she
will be found in the thickest of
the fight, defending and maintaining the honor of the United States
and the flag of the Union and the
record of the war vessel, New Mexico, will be one of credit, honor
ami glory.
Hoping and trusting you may
name one of the war vessels New
Kespect fully,
Mexico,

of

Smelters of all ores containing

finest and choicest line of Whiskeys, Fleet rleul Work u Specialty.
Wines, Brandies and cigars t3 he found
Orders from outside
in New Mexico.
camns. receive strict, prompt and accur
.iiu utii.niinti. 1'riceR are no higher than
Shop on Yankee St. Next O. V HUiiiian'
in anyother part of the world, so save
omer
us
your
by
bill
freight
giving
the
SILVKK CITY, N. M.
Bell & Harvey.

Mexico.

lesi-niitin-

a.

The fMiili House wholesale liouor de
partment is the most complete in the
uniiiliuPHt hIwuvh keeointr in stock the

g

NEW MINING

Silver City Reduction Co.

to-d- ay

E. G.

Hon. Jolin Davis Lour, Secretury Navy.

Sir:

Every Body Says So.
CanAv f!n.t hurtle., the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
am) tinuolii i.lunnHÍnir the entire KVHtem
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
lilt peal ion anu ninousness, riense inl; 10, 25,
and try a hox of C. C. C.
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to cure
by VV. C. Porterheld.
Cuunai-ut-

NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY,

MOGOLLON

STdQE

rt

Otllee.
Silver fit J
ontce open dally except Sunday frorc 8 a.m.
to p. in.
General delivery ocn Sunday for onu hour
only aflerdlslrlbution of malls.
Monev order department open daily except
Sniidavs from a. in. toil p. ni.
Mail closes for l'ort Hayard, Central. Hanover, Georgetown mid all railroad points dul-

U. S. Mail

u

b

H

ly at T.45 a. m.
Mall closes for Mogollón and all Intermedl.
ate points at Ta. in., dally except Sunday.s
Mall arrivesrrom mogoiion anu nimnnni-ateisdntm.. dally except Sunday.
at
for I'lnos Altos "ally except
Mull dost
Sunday at.bao p. m.
I'lnos Altos dully except
Mall urrlves-froMondny at 7:;ltl a: m.
Mall arrives from the east, west nnd south
dally at cm p, m
Mull departs for the east, west and south ut

7.

i

8:10

a.m.

and
Express.
A.

W. A. SMITH. Drop.

Comfortadailv except Suiutay from Wells, Fargo & Co'h olRce.
ble transportation furnished passengers, and quick tiuie made.
fjCTReasonable express and passenger rates

;e leaves

rT

BOARD OF PHARAMCY,

will ultimately do us good to re
pent and lead a sober life.
B. Ruppe of Albuquerque, Describes
Tonight we again met and B.
His Visit to Silver City.
Ruppe was elected president; W.

Are You Going East or North ?

0. Porterfield, secretary: A. J.
If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads via
As I promised I will comply and Fisher, treasurer. I feel highly
send you proceedings of the Terouored. The next meeting will
ritorial Board of Pharmacy. The )e October 5 and 6, at Albuquer
board met yesterday and transact- que, lours,
J 5. 1ÍU1TE.
ed routine business. Today exCarefully translated from the
amined J. E. Irvine of Deming, original Dutch.
who passed a very successful
FROM DEMING.
The Club House wholesale liquor de
examination and was granted cer partment
is the in oh t complete in the
tificate as a fully registered phar southwest, always keeping in stock Hie
and choicest line of Whiskeys,
Through Coaches, Chair Cars, Pullman
macist. We have been royally finest
Wines, Brandies and cigars to be found
treated by both business meu and ii New Mexico. Orders from outside
and Tourist Sieepers Daily.
receive strict, prompt and accur
officers.
Today we visited Fort camps,
ate attention. 1 rices are no tnelier than
Bayard, and of all the pleasant in anyother part of the world, so save
Before Purchasing Tickets via Any
us your order. Consult Time Cards
times we spent none would equal the freight bill by giving
licll & Harvey.
Other Route,
our reception there. We arrived
Don't Tulinvco Spit and Smoke Life Away
in time for guard mount and theu
If vou want to quit tobacco using easi
visited the hospital, where Assist- ly and forever, be made well, strong,
full of new fife and vigor, For Information Address Agent or
ant Surgeon Wilson and Hospital magnetic,
take NoTo-Bathe
W. J. BLACK,
btewaru Wisseii snowed us as that makes weak men strong. Many
Over
vain ten pounds in ten days.
General Fassenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.
neatly arranged hospital as could 400,000 cured. Buy
of W. U,
t
bOc
guarantee
to
any
cure,
Porterfield,
under
we
men
where,
be round
or 1.00. Booklet and sample mailed F. B. HOUGHTON,
were forcibly taken in charge by free.f Ad. Sterling
Heinedy Co., Chicago
General Agent, El Paso, Texas.
Lieuteuttut Lytich, when refresh or New York.
meuts were served, impromptu,
but oh, my! I sincerely hope you
will have the pleasure of being
taken in charge by a gentleman
Schilling's Best baking
said by an observer to be the
and lady of such pleasant, entersight in the world. "A nobler "U
than that," replied a friend to him, H
taining power as Lieuteuaut Lynch powder ought to sell for
father and son walkin?
A
and wife.
twice as much as the next
arm as if they were really comrades." If K
Many members of the Order o
both be dressed in good taste the charm
best.
of the picture is intensified. Many men of
eat
Elks are anxious to go to Albu
good taste in over 7,000 American cities Í
and towns now Oct Suits and Overcoataf rom
querque and help organize our
home lodge. They have a barre
HOTEL
M. BORN & CO.,
5
of red paiut ready and mixed for
Chicago
The Great
Merchant Tailors. A
ST. LOUIS.
Sons and Father are equally ture to be eJ
use, and as I have the welfare o
pleated. No poor work. No miafit. No In fe-- 3J
Albuquerque at heart, I would
rior goods. No exorbitant price. No di. jJ
suggest additional police protecS
Everybody fully Satisfied.
FIT and FINISH GUARANTEED.
tion. I have had a taste of thei
Over 800 Choleo Pattern to Pill
Your Order from
way of living, and although I like
ON
it, I would not stand it very long,
They trot here at 2:10 time, and
as I am rather heavy I could not
keep up with them. Dr. A. II.
:ci from Mill to Wearer,
Vau Cleve was one of our chaper-oue- s
vhic:. Saves you 1 Big Profits, ft
DAY
RATES:
PER
and he was willing and glad
The Jobber and Store K teper
the Wholesaler
The Cnrr.miston HivtJ.
Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
to act as such, only he had to adE.R0SENtt'JRt.CK&tO. aoE.iozmst.. NEW MKCITY.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day
minister eitherepicac or antimony
Good Meals.
6ood Service.
to ease our overloaded stomachs. Good Rooms.
t90u I IRIsH FRIEZE S10.7:
I WIN S UL9TTW3
yon
St.
Visit
When
Louis
stop at
Ou the whole I cannot kick. We
Caracst Value totr Ottered.
took in the Hed Onion and Blue
On account ol the lailure ol one A
Our Great Darcnln Olfcr!
lh driest Loninniion House here, icpie
Goose, and altogether our breath truadwafi Walrnrt. Stmt Cart Olrttt to Hottt
Ireland, wt V
BOYS' ADONIS SUITS, entina a Woolen theMillentireIn production
el
botieht last Spring
is rather strong. I believe that it TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night
l'ii or rams.
twin ail
and Mack Irish Friere ol 6.orx V

To the Albuquerque Democrat.
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CUSTOM MADE
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OF IT!
TO OrtDER

Sweaters

!

$2

$5

!

Sweaters

a

ti

$7.50

PINNEY & ROBINSON
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

24

N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

')

.iy, U t ?r Z
Wooí, l ancy Urown,
I'.lue Twtei, inadia U'c't
j
j.--.
ined witn ln-- rim i
and ímbiiíd i i the Irsl of
Cuvom Tui'or nunncr. Yc.i cannot
It tn your town for $14.00.
.Sun 54 tu 43.
The ama rood mida for
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Youthi,
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las',
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gray
pieces at a sacrifice. Therefore we art .Mr t
II
to i them at lhe above lea than the V
raw material price. io 7s. aver J
bclnre in the hHory o( cl. thina. and V
p.opalle never ualn will you have
V
chance to et half such a value io, you,
J
moi ey. Above price h les than the
new ta IfTduiy on the material. They are V
A
cut
below,
madeunduul le breastedai per
with rai led seams lined throunho-- t with V
eTtri heavy woven plaid linings, pinked t
uciní all pocketi framed anj well stayed V
with extra deip storm collar and throal I
Ijtch. Above I'lstersare retailed at aa 00 f
after Otese are closed out we will not o V
able to dfplicata)
them fordoul'.e me
price on a count 01
the new tariff duty.
Measure sime as a
for a Sack Coat, piv- - m
ing length wanted, jj
also liiaht and
H eir

.

mu

a

J r

Vs

f

l''V
Coat and Vest
1 low to mtasurt men's a yo'j'.h'a Suits:
and
brnst
aiound
tw
Measure
waist over the Vest, and from crotch
in heel lor Pants.
Vhn ordetln-?- . end
hxpres money order or
I
ieri. Money cheerfully re! undtd If
' not
.Misfactor7. Send c itaniT for
tapa m:a'.ure, measurinl
rin-lc- s,
te.
t

i

$6.98
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Sweaters
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ana
bh.f,
earn ot
In niaae from U
up
aim.
fancy
wuli fcu.ur Collar-Col- lar
limd with f.rt
munroUrrrd
lllvk Allirrt Twill Batfin and
1'aie ' Vaina Band.. Trimming
and Mf orkni.nfhip
W but.
II
-- to
ati ,
I Lit MtiM.
.iidjf l.rrw wm It

What you ran uve by b'jyin.i
frnm tho mannf ictu tT.
J
a.

And General Athletic Goods.

l

)1ji1

$I4.00

Foot Balls, Punching Bags,
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Style

welrht.
A ic. ttamp will
bring you samples,

s
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J

catalogue, t'P ameasure and blinks,
vra pay express
charges and should g
you not feel satisfied -we will refund the
g
moneyj
you
Rrmember
buy direct from one
ol the lirrjest Cloth-i- n
minuractureraln
.'.merica.
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SILVKR CITY REDACTION COMPANY.

AS IN A GLASS.

New Mexico.
Tha Side of Human Nature Exhibited Sliver City, Grant County,
This plant has buen purchased and
in the Newspaper Office.
will lie operated in t he future by the
estate of the late Senator George Hearst
"One of the greatest trials of the of California, under the general man
of u. IS. Orillelte, Jr.
newspaper profession," says Dr. agement
It is the intention of the present manTalmadge, "is the fact that they agement to largelv increase the capacity
the plant ami equip it with every
are compelled to see more of the of
modern appliance for the successful and
shams of the world than any other cheap treatment of ores and concentrates. Consignments and corresponprofession. Through every news- dence
solicited. Advances will be made
paper oflice, day by day, go the on ores.
weaknesses of the world, the vaniOut and Hack.
California:
ties that want to be puffed, the reSome interesting facts concerning the
via Santa Fe
venges that want to be wreaked, all trip to California and hack
Route mav be had by applying to agent
the mistakes that want to be cor- A. T. & S." F. Ry.
rected, all the dull speakers who
photographer,
Roberts, the
want to be thought eloquent, all can fix you up in any style of picture.
well-kno-

the meanness that wants to get its
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
wares noticed gratis in the editorial subserilie for I'll k Eaülk.
columns in order to save the tax of
the advertising column, all the
men who want to be set right who
10(5 i STORE
CEN
never were right, all the
philosophers with story as
long as their hair andas gloomy as
BORENSTBIN
BROS,
their linger nails, all the itinerent
:
:
ruopiiiCToiis
bores who come to stay five min
Keep constantly on Ininil a line line cf
From the
utes and stop an hour.
editorial and reportorial rooms all dry goods and CLOTHING,
the follies anil shams of the world
i ks', g hints' and
are seen day by day, and the
CIIILDKKX'S S1IOKS. GLASS
temptation is to believe neither in
(od, man nor woman. It is no WAR 15 and CROCKKRY.
surprise to me that in your proOn Bullard St. Next Door
To Cillett A Son.
fession there are some skeptical
men. I only wonder that you be-

T

crack-braine- d

REQUISITE

:!

CQiTRUCTÍOfl7
IS

A

anything."

Wm. F. Lorenz,

Hint from the Klondike.

Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper FIRE, UFE ANT) ACCIDENT
and miner ami the present ower of Paw-so- n
'
INSURANCE.
City, and many years the agent of
the Alaska Commercial Coin puny gives
Notary Pum.ic
a hint to persons going to Alaska, and
pays great compliment to a well known
Otticc lit Wuter Works odlce
t
article, lie writes: "I has'e always
used the Royal Baking Powder i:i Alaska feíLVKP. CITY.
NFAV MEXICO
and Northwest territory, as no other
gave muni satisfaction in that harsh climate. I also found my customers always insisted on having that brand."

ffSte&Ui?

Just try

box of Cascareis, the
a
liverami bowel regulator ever made
for ale by V. C. I'orterlield.

American - Kitchen

lOV.

;

!

!

.

Good Meals

ROBINSON Agent

A. K.

SILVER CITY, N.

IN1.

"THE TOP IS SOLID."

BE
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That is only ONE reason why the

.Q

Marlin Repeating Rifle
is the SAFEST and deserves its name
SAFETY."

Mm

at all Hours

lv--

,

The Barrel is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the mostCOHPACT;
the SIMPLEST because it has
the fewest parts; the EASIEST
WORKINO because all parts work
directly on each other without lost

DAY OR NIGHT.

everything neat

ami clean

i

unuernew

All the delicacies of
managenientl
the season constantly on hand'
R 'Bw.Mty
Fmih Q

1

motion.

'

CIIAULIE JOE,

j

p

inn.

Wkst a Tkuax,

Wamhnh, Kinnan a Makv.n,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
iV, acting directly upon the blood and1
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,'
7.')c per bottle! Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

Manager

-

'"rrF5f"yj

M'Á ü

Y-

K.ÁlysX'?k

WteitótóíJÍÍ

9

Broadway Restaurant

HADE IN ALL CALIBRES
from 22 to 45.

LIQHT WEIQHT AND PERFECT

send

For

BALANCE.

Catalogue to

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
New Haven. Conn.

I'mler Itnmilway Hotel, Silver City

j

Meals at all hours, day and
night.

j

Fe.

Everything New and Elegant.
For

Fifty Cents.

(iiiar.tnteed tobacco habit cure, makes
weak men slrong, blood pure. fUc, fl.
For sale by W. C. I'orterlield.

.

0fO.

CLEVBLAttü.

1

Santa

-

It EJECTS at the SIDE and so is the MOST
CONVENIENT and COHFORTABLE.

Kxcuse fur lining lliiuirry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
jickelcd via Santa Fe Route.

UN a California Line.
Journeys long or short comfortably
niade, provided your tickets read over

s

its.
mam---

fif

the White óewimo flachíal &,

Xo

How Thin.
Wu .ff.il (link I II ml r.t.l HJliice r.i.L'ur.l
for any case of Catarrh that cam.o'. be
curen by Hull's Catarrh Cure.
F. J, CI 15X15 Y A: CO., Props. Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J .
(. henry for the last 1.) years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
nurm:i iwim nun iiiiiiiii'iuii iiiiiu m iu
ry out any ouiigauons inane ny thcr

J

VM'Mm&ww

lad

lieve in

oPImn MADE

j

Oysters, Fish

and Game in

The best meals in the citr.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
YEF BOW.
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
t.f ana manager
10c. For sale bv V. C. I'orterlield.
i
inei
1

TV

T

CURECOHSTIPATIOH

season.

25
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ALL
DRUGGISTS

iRQrtl I1TPI V finiPSNTPPn
run nrr-wfnnlptlnn. f wntii nr th lilral
UUHnnHlDDU lirciipfrriDnrirhiif.l.ntfuienMiinliiriilri'ull.

nUOULUlCiLI

nlnd hmiklot fw.

Ad. STKItMMJ

IIKilKllV TO., riilmiro. Mnntml. ( nn.. orNfir York.
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